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Water Heater Anode
Magnesium Rod Anodes
Application:Water Heater,Water container,Pre-polarization of steel structure in seawater,Gas
pipe,Anticorrosion of steel and iron structure where high resistant and electrolyte(soil and water) existed.
Standard: ASTM B 843-1995

Chemical Composition
Type Alloy Element Impurity Elements(Max)

Al Zn Mn Mg Fe Cu Ni Si Other
Each Total

MGAZ63B 5.3-6.7 2.5-3.5 0.15-0.60 Balance 0.003 0.01 0.001 0.08 _ 0.30
MGAZ31B 2.7-3.5 0.6-1.4 0.2-1.0 Balance 0.003 0.01 0.001 0.08 0.05 0.30

Anode Dimensions
Anode Dia(mm) Core Dia(mm) Screw Unit weight(g/cm)
φ13.97 Φ2.0 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 2.83
Φ19.05 Φ3.4 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 5.66
Φ21.34 Φ3,.4 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 6.85
Φ26.67 Φ3.4 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 10.42
Φ33.40 Φ3.4 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 16.08
Φ39.65 Φ4.8 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 23.07
Φ51.40 Φ4.8 NPE-ASMT/BSP/G/R 37.96

*Customized Size Available
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Aluminum Rod Anodes
The A420 Aluminum Alloy Anode Rod is now available from Howah as a new services part,A420 alloy
anode is 92 percent Aluminum and 8 percent Zinc.This special aluminum alloy helps reduce the formation
of hydrogen sulfide.

Hydrogen sulfide-Hydrogen sulfide gas produces an offensive”rotten egg”or”sulfu water”odor and taste
in the water.In some cases,the odor may be noticeable only when the water is initially turned on or when
hot water is running.The heated water forces the hydrogen sulfide gas into the air,which may cause the
odor to be especially offensive in a shower.Occasionally,a water heater is a source of hydrogen sulfide
odor.

What causes This Problem?-Non-toxic bacteria,found living only in a anaerobic conditions(in the
avsence of oxygen and oxidizing agents) is a principle agent contributing the formation of hydrogen
sulfide.Such conditions can exist in deep wells and when water is drawn from below the natural water
table.Normally,bacteria are neutralized when processed through a water treatment plants.The problem in
many homes,especially in rural areas.is the water is drawn from untreated private wells.If the water
supply has bacteria present,it will attach to the tank surface and naturally react with the magnesium
anode rod,producing hydrogen.In the process of this reaction the conversion of harmless sulfates will
dissolve in the water to sulfide ions.This ions combined with the hydrogen produced at the tank
surface,will create hydrogen sulfide.

How Does the A420 Anode Rod Protect the Tank from Corrosion?-Corrosion is associated with the
passage of minute electric currents that travel in the metal and in water.The standard magnesium anodes
protect steel by an electro-chemical(battery-like_reaction.Magnesium has a negative charge,or anodic to
the steel surface(positive charge)and will constantly send current to any exposed steel of the tank(this
naturally occurs over time).This process allows the magnesium to corrode instead of the tank.The new
A420 Aluminum Alloy Anode Rod will provide the same level of protection against corrosion as
magnesium anodes along with significantly reducing the formation of hydrogen sulfide.
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